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The enginc-dl'iver of the pilot engine had no business to leave his engine to go into
the signal-cabin. It W38, probably, his occupying the signalman's attention in conversing about matters, that at that time did not concern him, that led to the collision.
I ha\'·e, &c..,
F. H. RICH,
The Secretary,
(Railway Department,} Board of Trade.
Cokmel B.E.

APPENDIX.
Damage tu

Pa~senger

Train.

Engine No. 17.-Trailing buffers bt"Uken.
Engine No. 1,5G2.-Hcac1ing buffer plank smasheol, heading buffers broken (Turton':~); left-hanrl trailing
buffer broken (Turton's) ; angle-iron lootling eutl broken ; frame ends damaged.
No. 293, Third clas~.-Two iron buffers ~oekets broken; two buffer back blocks broken·.
No. 4. C. H. Third cln.ss.-Four buffers bent; iron stay broken.
Printed copies of the ahove report were sent to the Company on the 31st January.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
Board of Trade, (Railway Department,)
1, Whitehall, London, S.W.,
SIR,
26th June 1884.
I HA.VE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, in
compliance with the instructions contained in the Order of the 5th inst., the result
of my inquiry into the causes of a collision which occurred on the 3rd instant, at
Black burn station on the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
In this case, the 10.5 a.m. passenger train from Gisburn to Mauchester,--consisting
of engine and tender, break-van, five passenger carriages coupled with Fay's break,
and one loose cart·iage in rear,-when approaching Blackburn, came into collision at
about 10.55 a.m., inside the tunnel ut tbe north of Blackburn station, with the
8.30 a.m. up goods tt·ain from Hellifi.eld to Miles Platting,-.:nnsisting of engine and
tender, 31loaderl goods waggons, two loaded cattle waggons, and break-van,-whicb
was !ita.nding with the engine at the stop-signal inside tbe south end of the tunnel,
and the tail of the train about 116 yards inside the north end of the tunnel.
The l1reak-van aud two waggons in the goods train were thrown off the rails, and this
train was divided into three portions, the engine running ahead with 26 waggons
attached to it.
None of the vehicles in the passenger train left the rails.
Six passengers and the driver and guard of the passenget· train were injured, but
it is stated that none of the injuries were of a serious n:1ture.
The damages to the rolling stock were trifling.
The leading end of the passenger engine was dama~cd, some of the bo:lies of the
carriages were shifted slightly, and one window was broken.
In the goods train the break-van and three waggons were damaged.

IJescription.
At Daisy Field junction the line from Hellifield joins the line from Accrington and
Skipton, and between this junction and Blackburn station there is a tunnel 433 yard&
in length.
The following distances from Daisy Field junction cabin should be noted:To north end of tunnel 307 yards
423 ,
To point of collision inside tunnel
To south end of tunnel 740 ,
To Blackburn e38t cabin
77 4 ,
The home-signal at Blackburn e38t is four yards from the cabin, and the distantsignal is 520 yards from the cabin, and there is a stop-signal inside the tunnel.
The line falls from Daisy Field on gradients of 1 in 132, 1 in 120, and 1 in 102, to
the south end of the tunnel, but is level through Blackburn station.
The line is worked upon the block system between Daisy Field and Blackburn east
cabins, and there is also telephonic communication between the cabins.
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The following is an extract from the regulations for working the block instru-

ments:" Signal sent iu Error.
"28.-The 'error signal ' is to be given when an erroneous signnl has been st>nt,
and when acknowledged it will cancel the previous signal sent. Tlw correct signal
must afterwards be sent in the usual way. The sender of an ' e-rror si~nnl' must not.
allow any train or engine to pass his signals for the section in advance until the
corrected signal has been duly accc<'pted.
"The ' error signal ' must not he sent to cancel the ' Be ready ' signal until ' Line
clear,' or ' 'l'ra.in pa1.1scd out of section: signal has been received for the previous train."
EfJidence.
William Tlwmpson, si~nalman at Dai~<y J.'it>ld
junction, states: I ha\·e be<'n 11 y('llrs in the l'<'r·\'i~P,
and nine yMrs employf'd as si~alman at Dail'y J<'ield
junction. On June 3rd I c"niC o•l dnty nt 6 a.m. for
an eight hours' turn. At H1Al o.m. I rec('ivro and
accepted the " Be ready" !<ignal £or a goods tl'l\in
from Accrington direc~tion, anrl it arrived at my
cabin at 10.43 a.m. Wbil,;t it Will! 11tanding waiting
for the block J reN·ivell the " Be reolly" fo1· R ~tl!l
train from Hcllifi<'h\ direction, anrl thi11 tmio nrrived
at my signals at 10.49 a.m. I had 11reviously offer·ed
the "Be ready" to Blarkburn <'Bllt cabin for the
A ccrington goods train. I spoke to the t!igualman at
Blackburn eaet through the tf'lephour, sayin~ thnt I
bad both these goods trains nt my l'ignal;~, and
informed him that 1 wus sending the Hellifif'ld goods
train first, as the p8118Cnger· train waa cloi!c behind it.
The Hellifield goods train was tlwn put "On line " at
10.50 a.m., and it WBI! duly ncceptc1\ by Blackbnrn
east. I received "Traiu out of section " for it nt
10.54 a.m. Before I rPccived "Tn.in out of st•ction "
11igoal I sent "e1-ror" signal ot 10.53 a.m. Thi~ I
arlmit, is contrary to Rule 2~. This ·•• error" 11igonl
wu~ sent to cancel th£' "Be ready '' 11ignal, whieh I
sent for the good!! train given at 10.41 o.m. Artcr
he had acknowlcdgecl the "error" signal I gnve him
the "Be ready " for paa.<~enger train at 10.54, which
be accepted. I wae listening to the telephone, and
beard pointsmao Bailey at llla~kbum etL~t. eabin
distinctly tell point11mnn Greeuhnllut Hlackbum Old
junction, thnt "The Hellificlcl to MiiPs Plaiting
" good~ wa11 coming first, ami t.hat lu• mn11t shift
" the Liverpool goods to make room for the pus" senger train." Soon after the p&SI'Icnge•· tmiu had
pae~d I received information on the telephone that
a collision had occun·ecl in the tunnel. I hn\·e not.
regularly canied out the instruct.ions laid down in
Rule 28 for ~ending ''Prror" signal!:<, but I hnve sent
such 11ignals in ru~~es like the prcsl'nt hcfore I run-e
received "Truin out of ~ection" l'or the prcviou~
train. I take from my book the following ri!Cord of
the sigoalil for each of the above tnLin~ :-For the• Accrington good" trnin.-From level-crol"Sing box, " Be
ready" received Bt 10.3!), accepted at 10.41; ''On
line" received at 10.41. For the Hellifield goods
traio.-From Daisy Field ~tntion, "Be r-eady" r<>Ceivcd
at 10.37, accepted at 10.4H; "On line" re1·eived nt
10.4R For· the 10.5 p~LSScugcr train.- From Cemetery
cabin, "Be ready " received at 10.50, acl·eptecl at
10.54; "On line" received at 1Cl.54. I g11vc the •• H~
ready " to Blackburn for n good:! train ut 10.40, and
this was accepted at 10.50 : and I ga,·e the Hellifield
gt~ods train "On line" ut 10.50. I gu\'c o. second '' ll<'
ready" for a goods train to Blackbur·o east at 10.50,
and this was not ncce]Jted. After I had sent this
second "Be reaJy" fo1· a. good~; train, I received ut
lO.oO, fl'Om Cemeter·y cubin, tlJC " Be reudy " for the
passenger train, nnd wishing to cancel tbc second
"Be ready" for a goods train I "ent the " Prror"
signnl nt 10.53. I got "Lina clear" from Blnckburn
east at 10.54, and gave the passenger train " On line "
'he same time. I thought, from heiU"ing the coo-

a'

\'ersation in the telt>phone, that the sign"lman in
Blackburn <'Ml l'..&hin knl'w exal'tly tile !!tale ofa!ail'!l,
and thnt he woulcl undrrfltand thnt thr "error"
si:?:na) referred to tht• 11econJ "He r·f'Ady.'' That luls
been our way of working togt-ther.

Jolm

Rail~y,

11ii{Ilulman Kt Blockbum en.~t CAbin,

litalecl : I h.a,·e hct'n in the Company'!! sf'rvice 1-1 yranc,

nnd 13 ~·ea•·s 11ignalman, 11 years at Dlackhur1c t'll~t
cabin. On ,June 3rtl, at 10.37 a. m. I received "Be
ready " for· goods tmin from Daisy ~'il'lll junction, hot
I hn ve no recolll'ction of t h i11 troin being put "On
line" to m<'. At J0.52 I received" error signal"
to etmcd the ~ignul ln!'t 1'ent, unrl immediately aftrr
J r!'CeivNl" Ht• rc•atly" :<ignnl for pll~!!l'ngcr train, which
I duly occt•pted, uot bt>ing aware that the J!oOOS train
wn11 in th<' tunnel. I will not speak po!litively thJLt
the train Wll.'l not gh·en "On line" to nw, but I have uo
record of it in m~· train book. I am perfectly aware
that Rule 2~ sny11 that" error si::mnl " must not be sent
until " Line clf'ar" or "Train out of ~lion" is
rec<'ivec.l for the previous train, but we h:n·e been .in
the hnbit of working contrary to this rule at my cah~n.
Si~nalman Thomp,;on, of Dai~y Fielrl .iuncti?u, m·
formed me on the tl'lephouc thut he Wl\.~ !'I'Dlhng the
lh•llifie\t\ goods tJ'Din lli'Xt. I toltl him in rl'ply thnt
thc> rnrrl woulrl not hold it, nnJ imml'diatelv afterwards
I rl'et•ivf'd the "<'rrot· " signol, and thi!! i communi·
cat.cd to the main line iu~pecto1·.
\Ve were com·
plct(•l,v bloC'kerl up with good~ tr;~ius at this time. I
cannot, nfter thinking it on•r, r<'collcct r<'ceiving the
" On line'' fot· u goods tmin, but I will not be positive
thnt I did not receive it. I urn certain that I ne\·er
l'Pceh·cd the scconcl '' Be ready " for a goods train. I
wns ,·ery busy ut the timl', us the yarrl was blocked np
with goods train!<, unci I WR!'I telling the in~ppctor how
things were standing. I hn,·e 40 levPrs in wy cabin,
anrl work alone. I havl' no hooking hoy. If I hod
rect·in•d the " On line" f1•r the goods train I would
hnve known wh<'n I got the ('J"ror signol that Dai~y
Field junction WtL.~ wmng in :<Pnding thnt signal, mul I
would hcn·e uskcll him 011 the telq>hone what he
ffil'l\llt.

1'/wmas JJriJ.wm, main liue in:-;pl'etm· a( Blackburn,
statf',;: On th<' morning of June 3rd thf' down piiS·
scngcr liu!l wns occupied at 10.46 by a London and
.North·W(>Rlem Belle Vue spccinl. We had to hold
t.nck in the goods lilw th<' liPllifield to Liverpool
good~, which anivt'd ut 10.:12, until tbe ,.;pecialpos·
I!Pngl'r train hnd #!One. This goods train occupi<'d
the whole of the go01ls line, excl'pt room for nbout
15 waggon11. At this time the 11ignalmao at the t>I\St
cabin informed me he had the Saltord to Lostock Hall
goods train waiting with 12 or 15 waggons on. I
then instructed the signalmnn to let this trnin comP, IlB
the goods line would hold it. In aboqt two or thrf'C
10inutes the signnluum called out to me that the signBl·
man ut Dnisy Fielcljunction wouid not allow it to ('omc,
l1ut waa going to 6Cnd thP. Hellifield to Milf'!l Plntt.ing
good!! first, which had over 30 waggoDB on. I then
instructed the signalman to telephone to Black urn
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Old junction to let the Liverpool goods go away in
front of the Belle Vue special, so as to admit the
Hellifield to Miles Platting goods, and make a clenr
road fm· the po.ssenger tmin. I wns immediately
informed by the signalman nt the east cabin that the
Daisy Field signalman had cnncellcrl the " Be ready "
for the HellifielJ to Miles Platting go:~ods, and that
the passenger train was I!L'llliug first. About two
minutes nfter I heard the collision. I saw the goods
train come out of the tunnel divided, and I signalled
the driver to go forward to avoid n collit~ion with the
second portion. The second portion cnme out without
the break-van. I went and told Mr. Howard, the
station-ll)aster, that n collision had happened in the
tunnel, and I made preparation for establishing singleline working. Both signalmen are good, steady men.

Jeremiah Yates, driver of the 10.5 a.m. Gisburn to
Manchester pBBI!enger train, June 3rd, t!tnte~: I
have been 36 years in the service, uml 31 years a
driver. I left Daisy Field junction ubout right time.
The Dnisy Field junction signals wer·e lowered. The
distant-signal for en.st cn.hin, Bh!ckhurn, Wll.!l at dn.nger·.
I nlso saw a green flng exhibited f'r·ow Daisy l<'ield
junction cabin ou pa.ssing. I wns running nt ubout
eight or· nine mile~ an hour· when I entered the tunnel.
The tunnel wa11 full of smoke. I hnd got n short.
distance within the tunuel when I suw the windows uf
the break·vau immediately in fronl. of me. I reversed
and popp£d fur the brcnks, !Jut wat! IIIULhlc to stop
before coming into <.-ollision. I was knocked down ou
' the footpath and stunned. I have Leen off Wl)rk
since. My engine, No. 334, iti u six-wheele«l engine
with driving and truiling whcel3 coupled, and. with a
six-wheeled tender. The only br·('ak under· my control
wns the band-break 011 Llw lcruler.
Five of the
vehicles in the lmin were fi1~d with J:o'uy'M break
under the t'untrol uf the guard. I wa~'l running with
stenm off, n~ the tli~tnnt·signnl was on, 111ul 1 wus
prepared to ~l.oJI at tire home-Mibrnal at the west end of
the tunnel. My fireman WO..'i nut injured..
William lJell, goods gu1~rd, stntes : I have been 15
years in the service us guard. I was acting &'l pasAenger guard in charge of the 10.5 a.m. passenger·
train, Gisburn to Manchester. I left Daisy Field
station two minutes late, and on prlBBing Daisy Field
junction, where the signals were n.Il off, l noticed that
the~ distant-signal for Blackburn east cabin wns at
clanger. I was running at nbout eight miles per hour.

)
I had got about lOO yards inside the tunnel, when my
train came into collision with IL triLin in front. I was
npplying my hr·enk when the driver· whistled, nnd
immeclia1ely the• collision occurred. I was thrown
down to the bottom of my vm.. When I recover'l'tl
myself I found thE' passeugl•r.; were alighting frum
the trnin. I rctJIIt'~tcd them tu keep their sents, ruul
sent n platl'lnyer to Dnisy Field to infoma the signal·
mnn that he might prevent any train from following.
Mr. Howard came to me, und instructed me to ba;!k
the train out of the tunnel into the daylight. The
trnin wus made up KB follows :-engine and tendt~r,
break-van, five passenger carriages coupled to the ,. nn
with !<'ay's break, and one loose carri~e behind. I
w11s iu the front van. We were! running nt about eight
miles an hoUl' when the collision occurred. I was
t~tunned for n little.

Thomas Barnes, drivct· of the 8 a.m. Hellifield to
.Miles Platting goods train, states: I hnve been about
16 yea.r·rl in the service, ILnd about seven years a
th·i,·er. The train consi8ted of 31 waggons of goods,
two waggons of cattle, ond a break-van, 34 in all.
On nrridng at Daisy Field junction I WL'l datahtl'cl
nbont four minutes ; the signals wer·e then lowered,
ancl I went forward. The dist:lnt-signal from Blackburn f•ast was at. danger. I drew up to the dir>e~igual within the tunnel. After the train had been
stauding t.hel'e t.wo or· three minntes the signal was
taken off. I ca~o.;etJ oft· my b1·eak, n.nd was preparing
to ~tart when the collision took place. The force of
the collision sent my truin funvard. When I came
uut. ut' the tunnel I found thnt my tmin w"s divided
into three portions. The int~pcctor guve me a signnl
lo rnn f01·wurd out of the wuy, and I did so.
Adam Hut•·hin.~on, guard or the 8.3 R.m. HelliAet.l
to Miles Plnttiug gooull truin, states: l haYe been
ul•out 13 years in t.h~ ~ervice, and 10 year·s n. goo«hr
guard. We were runnin~ about an hour late, having
had to wait for the Midlanol truin at HelliAcld. I had
on n. waggon of Cl\tlltl for :Edgl' Hill, nnd when we
came 10 n !<tand in11ide the tunnel I wnlked forwRrd to
speak to the driver us to denling with t.his wa1ggon of
euUle. Whilst walking forward I heard the troin
comiug, und I ran back with the iden. of stopping it,
but I could not do t!O. My van wus knocked off the
I'Oild ILncl damaged ; two wag~ons were also thr·own off
the rond. My trn.in 'vas divided into th1·ee portions.
The engine ran forward with about 26 waggons.

Conclusion.
This slight collision was due to a failure in the block working between Daisy },ield
junction and Blackburn east cabin.
The signalman of the former cabin had two goods trains approaching his cabin at
the same time, one from Accrington, and one from Hellifi.eld, and both came to a stand
at the home-signals on their respective lines. Hn gave the" Be ready" to Blackburn
east cabin for one goods train at 10.40, and this train was accepted at 10.50,
and he lowered his signals for the Hcllifi.eld goods train, which was, he states,
given " On line" to Blackburn east cabin at 10.50, and, passing his cabin at 10.50, was
brought to a stand at the signals at Blaekburn east cabin. He states further that
he gave the "Be ready " for a second goods train at " 10.50," but that this signal
was not acceptecl. After giving the second "Be ready," he received warning of a
passenge~ trnin approaching o!l the Hcllifi.eld l~ne, and, wishing to send t~is train
forward m place of the Accnngton goods tram, .he sent the " error " signal to
Blackburn east cabin, in order to cancel the second "Be ready" for a goods train. .
A-s he had not received the " Train out of section " signal for the Hellifi.eld goods
train, this sending of the error signal was in contravention of Rule 28 in the block
regulations.
The signalman at Blackburn east cabin admits the receipt of the first "Be ready"
for the goods train, and his acceptance of the signal, but has no recollection of
this train having been given " On line '' to him, but he is not positive that he did not
receive this " On line " signal.
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;le is, however, quite sure that l1e never received the second "Be ready" for the
pcrington goods train, and when he received the '' error '' signal he thought it was to
~nccl the fir~t "Be ready" for a goods train, and therefore accepted the pass~ngcr
train, not knowing that the Hellifield goods train was standing at his home-signal.
If he did receive the .. On line" signal for the Hellifield goods train, he ought to
have known that the "error" signal was sent contrary to the regulations, as he had
not given the " 'I.'rain out of section " signal for this train, while if the second " Be ready"
for a goods train was sent, he was still more to blame for accepting the passenger
train.
It is impossible to say which signalman is correct in his statement, but it is quite
clear from the admission of both of the men that they had been in the habit of paying
no attention to Rule 2~, and both are therefore to blame fot· a direct breach of tbe
Reg-ulations, leading to this accident, fortunately of an unimportant character.
'l'he electrical interlocking of the block instrumentg with t.he out-of-door signals
would have prevented this, among many other accidents of a similar character; and
as the value of tl.Jis system of interlocking is becoming every day more apparent, it is
to be hoped that it will be more generally adopted.
I have, &c.,
'fhe Assistant Secretary,
F. A. MARINDIN,
(Railway Department,) Board of Trade.
Major.
Printed copies of the above report were sent to t.he Company.

LANCASIIIItE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
BoiU'd of 'l1rade, (Railway Dl'partment,)
1, Whitehall, London, S.W.,
Sm,
29th November 1884.
I HAVE the honour to report, for the infomtation of the Board of Trade, in
compliance with the Order of th~ 23rd September, the result of my inquiry into the
causes of the accident which occurred on the 20th September in the Summit Tunnel,
near Rochdale, on the main line of t.h(' Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
In this case, as the 1.25 p.m. passenger train from Leeds to Liverpool was running
at a high speed through the Snmmit Tunnel, between 'l1odmorden and Rochdale, it
ran off the rails at a spot about a quarter of a mile from the Rochdale> end of the
tunnel, and stopped in a distance of about 204 yards, with all the wheels off the rails.
'l'en passengers are reported to have been shaken.
In the train (which consisted of a tank-engine with a trailing bogie, running
chimney in front, guard's break-van, composite first and second class carriage, and
third-class cart·iage, three vehicles in all, the engine being fitted with the simple
vacuum break, and the first two vehicles with the automatic vacuum break, both
breaks being applied by the same tap on the engine,) the bo~ie pin of the engine wns
bent backward and slightly to the left, one plate was hrok('n (old frar.ture) in the right
leading spring, two (both new fractures) in the right driving spring, and two (both
new fractures) in the left driving spring; there were mat·ks on the inside edge of the
left leading tyre, and a grinding mark along the inside of this tyre; there were also
marks on the outside of the tyre of the left leading bogie wheel, and- a deep indent
on the in~ide edge of this tyre, as wdl as one smaller indeQ.t. The vehicles were all
damaged, the particulars being given in the Appendix.
'l'he repairs to the permanent way involved the putting in of new rails, chairs,
and sleepers for a distance of 204 yards, the damaged permanent way having befn
slewed to one side and left for my inspection.

IJescription.
This accident occurred at about 3! miles from Todmorden, about 2 miles 31 chains
from Wahden station, about 1 mile 55 chains from the cabin at the east end of the
tunnel, and 37 chains from the cabin at the west end of the tunnel. Tl.te tunnel is
1 mi1c 53 chains long, is on a gradient of 1 in 332, falling towards Rochdale, there
being an ascending gradient of 1 in 177 from Todmorden, and then a short piece of
level to nrar the eastern entrance to the tunnel. The lines through the tunnel are
straiCJ'ht.. Ab before stated, tile accident commenced about a quarter of a mile from
the :e!:!t end of the tunnel, close to a wet spot from drippings from the roof, and t.he

